Quality Management System

Allows leadership to manage a more efficient and effective Quality Management Program - Compliant with all ISO Certifications

The ability of easy input and review of many recording functions including:
- Preventative actions
- Corrective actions
- Non-conforming product records
- Identification of variance
- Customer satisfaction requests
- Severity potential
- Catastrophic event prevention
How we do it

Quality Management System

The ability to keep your organization’s quality management systems current, active and accessible by documenting processes to ensure a quality product.

Features

- Update/Upload quality policy and procedure manuals
- Edit/update and automatically version information
- Store material safety data sheets (MSDS)
- House inspections and audits
- Schedule and implement local quality meetings
- Assign procedures to different facility types
- Upload supporting files
- Select/assign document owner(s) for each procedure
- Automatically generate notifications to document owners when procedure reviews are due
- Automatically generate notifications to managers when procedure changes occur
- Tie procedures to training programs, incident investigations and audits
- Location and corporate specific documents
- Robust reports
- Generate reports to document procedure changes and implementation
- Available in multiple languages

About Us

We are consultants and business partners to many of the world’s largest chemical, oil and gas, transportation, utility, pharmaceutical, and agriculture companies. Through a transformational approach, we guide clients in evolving both their organizational culture and their operational environment, enabling them to reduce exposures and injuries, save lives, protect assets—and in the process, achieve higher performance.

1-800-888-9596

www.dekra.us/sms
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